Transformation of heavy metals and dewaterability of waste activated sludge during the conditioning by Fe2+-activated peroxymonosulfate oxidation combined with rice straw biochar as skeleton builder.
This work investigated the improvement performances and mechanisms of waste activated sludge (WAS) dewaterability and the transformation behavior of heavy metals (HMs, including Cu, Zn, Pb, Cd and Cr) by jointly conditioning of Fe2+-activated peroxymonosulfate (PMS) oxidation and rice straw biochar (RS-BC). Experimental results showed that at original WAS pH of 6.5, the joint conditioning was the most effective when PMS dosage was 0.6 mmol·(g-volatile solids (VS))-1, Fe2+/PMS molar ratio was 0.6 and RS-BC dosage was 120 mg·(g-VS)-1. Under this condition, the lowest moisture content (MC) was 38.5% and the standardized-capillary suction time (SCST) was as high as 8.74. For the improvement mechanism, Fe2+-activated PMS oxidation can significantly disintegrate the extracellular polymeric substances (EPS) composing WAS to release EPS-bound water, and the RS-BC was helpful to form porous structures to improve WAS compressibility, facilitating the subsequent dewatering. In addition, Fe2+-activated PMS oxidation can obviously improve the solubilization and reduce the leaching toxicity of Cu, Zn, Pb, Cd and Cr, which was further enhanced by RS-BC. Therefore, the joint application of Fe2+-activated PMS oxidation and RS-BC can be a feasible way to improve WAS dewaterability and reduce HMs risk during WAS dewatering.